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The marine bacterium Vibrio parahaemolyticus, a known
cause of gastroenteritis from seafoods, especially abroad,1011
also occurs in British coastal waters12-though only one
incident traced to home-produced crabmeat has been
reported.13 The vibrio is often present in imported crustacea,
especially shrimps and prawns from the Far East, and these
have been reponsible for some recent incidents.14 Though this
organism may multiply rapidly, even at low temperatures, it is
fully sensitive to heat: as with most microbial pathogens control
thus lies in sound hygienic practice during and after processing.
The consumption of any food raw inevitably carries some risks
to health, and shellfish are no exception. Adequate heat
treatment would, however, overcome most of them. Perhaps
further education in cooking and eating these interesting foods
is needed-who's for oyster or mussel pie ?
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Crohn's colitis and ileorectal
anastomosis
When medical treatment fails to control the symptoms of
Crohn's colitis excising the diseased bowel offers the only
prospect of restoring the patient to health. The operation most
commonly done is a proctocolectomy; this leaves the patient
with a permanent ileostomy. Less commonly, when the distal
bowel disease is minimal, the rectum may be spared and bowel
continuity restored by an ileorectal anastomosis. Preservation
of the normal sphincter mechanism is obviously an attractive
alternative for the patient, but what, if any, are the hidden
disadvantages ?

In recent years several large series have described the late
results of the surgical treatment of patients suffering from
Crohn's colitis.'-5 Altogether 225 patients underwent procto-
colectomy with permanent ileostomy and 72 patients had a
total colectomy and ileorectal anastomosis. Clearly the two
groups were not strictly comparable: the bias was almost cer-
tainly in favour of the patient with ileorectal anastomosis
group, as this operation is contraindicated in patients with
severe rectal disease and perirectal suppuration. The overall
recurrence rate for patients undergoing proctocolectomy was
250, but for patients undergoing ileorectal anastomosis it was
nearly three times as high-73° > The operative mortality rate
was a little higher for proctocolectomy, but again this may
have reflected differences in the severity of the disease in the
two groups.
The most recently reported series5 has analysed the fate of

21 patients undergoing ileorectal anastomosis in great detail.
Twenty patients were followed for a mean of 8 3 years (one
patient died three years after the first operation after further
surgery for recurrent ileal disease). Only five of the 20 patients

remained free of recurrence. Of the remainder, recurrence
developed at the anastomotic site in 13 of the 15 patients.
Nine patients required a further operation, and in five this
meant excision of the rectum. So at the time of follow-up,
though 14 of the 20 original patients still had their ileorectal
anastomosis intact, nine had obvious recurrent disease, which
at that time had been controlled medically.
These results do not enable the surgeon to be dogmatic

about the correct advice to an individual patient needing
colectomy for Crohn's colitis. In each case the two-fold or
three-fold increased risk of recurrent disease which seems to
be associated with ileorectal anastomosis has to be balanced
against the disadvantage of permanent ileostomy. Perhaps the
most puzzling feature is why there should be an increased risk
of recurrence after ileorectal anastomosis, as the rectum is
virtually normal in many of these patients. Does the minimal
residual disease in the rectal stump relight? Or does the
preservation of the sphincter in some way affect the suscepti-
bility of the small bowel to develop further recurrence ?
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Vitamin A and cancer
prophylaxis
There has been growing over many years a rich store of
publications on the possible relevance of vitamin A and its
analogues to the risk of development of cancer, and squamous
carcinoma in particular. In the light of this mass of reports the
sponsorship' by the USA National Cancer Institute of clinical
trials ofthe value ofa vitamin A analogue as a cancer preventive
should occasion no real surprise.
Normally the external parts of the body and its entrances

and exits (mouth, pharynx, anus, and vagina) are lined by
squamous epithelium, whereas the gut, lower respiratory
passages, gall bladder, and endocervix are lined by glandular
epithelium. Sometimes normally glandular epithelium be-
comes squamous and whenever such "squamous metaplasia"
occurs there are grounds for suspecting increased risk of
cancer development. In the fetus, and to a lesser extent in
mature animals, vitamin A deficiency predisposes to squamous
metaplasia; adequate levels of vitamin A protect against its
development; and (especially in immature animals) excessive
levels of the vitamin encourage replacement of normally
squamous epithelium by the glandular type-so-called mucous
metaplasia.

Convincing evidence for these statements comes both
from in-vitro2 3 and in-vivo studies.4 More direct evidence
of the value of vitamin A in protection against cancer has
come from experiments in which tissues in organ culture
or in intact animals were exposed to carcinogenic polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) in such a way that they de-
veloped squamous cancers.57 Cone and Nettesheim showed8
that vitamin A protected rats against the early development
of squamous neoplasms in response to a carcinogen, 3-
methylcholanthrene, given by endotracheal instillation. Their
findings were particularly important because these workers
measured the amount of vitamin A stored in the liver to
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make sure that rats which were supposedly vitamin A-deficient
really were so-for vitamin A is stored in the liver and its
presence there can protect animals during even relatively
prolonged low vitamin A intake. Other experimentalists
have been less painstaking, and this may partly or wholly
account for the minority of reports of vitamin A showing
no protective effect against carcinogenesis by PAH.9--10 It
would, however, be imprudent to ignore well-conducted
experimental studies in which hypervitaminosis A seems to
have enhanced cancer induction by PAH." 12 As to the mech-
anism, Genta et al'3 showed that vitamin A deficiency en-
hanced the binding of benzpyrene-another carcinogen of
the PAH-type-to DNA, providing a plausible explanation
for the vitamin's protective effect. On the other hand, studies
by Lasnitzki et a15 on the response of mouse prostate in organ
culture to methylcholanthrene suggested that the effect of
vitamin A was more complex and that various analogues of
the vitamin might act differently. With this mass of ex-
perimental data it was not surprising that in 1975 Bjelke14
reported an association between lung cancer and low intake of
vitamin A, which suggested that smokers might to some extent
be protected from the consequences of inhaling the PAH in
cigarette smoke by increasing their vitamin A intake. Bjelke's
failure to obtain information about the consumption of vitamin
pills and liver-an important source of vitamin A-cast some
doubt on his findings; nevertheless, they appear to have stim-
ulated further work and to have helped to spark off the new
clinical trial' in the United States.

Vitamin A occurs naturally in different forms. In a typical
Western diet the most important sources are carrots, liver,
milk, butter, margarine, certain green vegetables-and vitamin
pills. According to nutritionists, vitamin A deficiency hardly
occurs in Britain, yet possibly subgroups of the population,
such as smokers, may need more than the average intake and
giving them more of the vitamin" might have a useful cancer-
protective effect. One real difficulty is that excessive doses of
vitamin A are toxic,'5 so that to increase everyone's intake of
vitamin A irrespective of their requirement for the vitamin
might do more harm than good. The American study' is based
on the controlled administration of a vitamin A analogue,
13-cis-retinoic acid,"', to individuals deemed to be at relatively
high risk of developing cancer. Like another analogue which
has been extensively studied in Europe,'77!) it differs from
vitamin A palmitate and vitamin A acetate in that it does not
accumulate in the liver. The distribution of other forms of the
vitamin to the tissues tends to be limited by the availability of
a specific serum carrier protein to which it binds, but 13-cis-
retinoic acid binds freely to serum albumin and in this form
can be readily distributed to body tissues by the bloodstream.
The hope is that this study will show that it is possible to
protect certain high-risk individuals-perhaps everyone-
against the development of certain forms of cancer of epithelial
origin. A wealth of experimental evidence suggests that this
hope is not as unreasonable as it might appear, and we may
therefore await the outcome ofthe trial with cautious optimism.
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Other tunnels, other nerves
The common problem of damage to the median nerve in the
carpal tunnel still provokes interest (see BMJ, 12 June, p 1439).
Even so, it is by no means the only peripheral nerve com-
pression syndrome. Some nerves are exposed to damage
by outside pressure. The patient anaesthetised on the operating
table' or the convalescent propped on his elbow may lie upon
the ulnar nerve in its groove behind the medial humeral
epicondyle and cause unpleasant paraesthesiae in the ulnar
side of the hand and fingers. When persistent, damage to the
ulnar nerve may cause paresis of the small muscles of the hand
and serious loss of dexterity. A tight knee bandage or splint
or an improperly applied tourniquet may all too easily cause
foot drop by damage to the common peroneal nerve as it
winds around the neck of the fibula. The median nerve may be
damaged by habitual heavy pressure from an unpadded
handle of a walking stick. Similar damage to the deep branch
of the ulnar nerve has been reported from repetitive occupa-
tional injury from using wire-cutting shears.2
A nerve trunk, and especially one running in a relatively

confined space, may be compressed by a lesion that itself
may produce few symptoms. Thus a ganglion, a lipoma, or an
anomalous muscle mass deep in the palm may cause a median
or ulnar palsy. The swelling and deformity of a fracture or of
arthritis may cause mechanical irritation of a related nerve.
The diffuse tissue thickening of myxoedema or acromegaly
may lead to presenting symptoms of peripheral nerve com-
pression. The possibility of pressure on the lowest trunk of the
brachial plexus by a cervical rib or other anatomical anomaly
has recently been reviewed.:

Such gross causes of nerve compression are usually, and
tantalisingly, absent in carpal tunnel median neuritis. Nerve
damage appears to arise by pressure from normal anatomical
structures. This possibility of spontaneous nerve compression
has stimulated speculation to the extent that almost any
peripheral nerve diving under the sharp edge of a ligament or
aponeurosis has become liable to surgical exploration. Several
syndromes are now widely recognised. In general these nerve
lesions develop near a joint, where movement may add friction
to compression. Pain, paraesthesiae, and paresis occur in the
distribution of the nerve. The sensory effects may be repro-
duced by local pressure or percussion or by the tourniquet
test." Nerve conduction across the lesion may be shown to be
delayed. Local injection of steroids may help for a time, while
surgical decompression permanently relieves the pain and is
usually followed by useful recovery of nerve function.
The ulnar nerve emerges from behind the medial epicondyle

to plunge between the two heads of origin of flexor carpi
ulnaris. Ulnar neuritis will often be relieved by division of
the aponeurotic arch over this muscle: anterior transposition
should be reserved for patients with evidence of damage to the
nerve in the bony groove.) Similarly, the common peroneal
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